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-Saanen/Nubian cross doeling $100 each obo
486-0218
-4 and a half month old Yorkshire/Landrace cross -Weiner piggies born mid march for sale, can
queen bed, couch and dining table, makes into a
boar pig, gentle, $195 obo 486-0218
bed, 2 propane tanks, 2 batteries, excellent
deliver 846-3021
-5 month old pot belly pig $100 obo His name is -Would like to purchase a female Muscovy duck shape 322-0341
Jelly Belly and he is black, he is potty trained on 826-1429
-’02 S10 pickup 5 speed manual 3 door 2wd expuppy pads, will also sit for a treat, very loving
tra cab $3,000 560-3213
and makes a great pet 429-2817
-’04 Chevy 2wd xcab four door needs transmis-6 Saanen/Nubian does 3 pairs, due to kid 1st of
sion make offer 476-3073
May, not bottle fed $100 pair 485-3619
-’04 Trailblazer 7 passenger, 4x4 $4,200 560-‘80 Dodge station wagon, excellent condition,
-Flemish Giant rabbits $20 each 206-234-6785
3213
-Free purebred Nigerian Dwarf wether with horns, good mileage, would trade for a Chevy Suburban -’08 Mirage car trailer with ramps $2,200 322779-4146
black with blue eyes and white strip down his
6447
-‘88 Suburban runs good with a 454 motor
back, 2 years old and ready to go 429-9053
-’30 Model A 4 door Town Car 38k original miles,
$1,750 obo 429-8841
-Free roosters 262-573-8676
everything works $10,000 422-3621
-’00 Pontiac Grand Prix, nice little 4 door with
-Goats, bucks, does, kids, singles or combina-’53 International ¾ ton pickup, strait rust free,
new rebuilt engine, good gas mileage, good tires lots of new stuff 422-2235
tions, prices vary 485-2512
$1,200 obo 486-0418
-Heeler Catahoula puppy male $50 429-7796
-’69 Chevy C-60 2 ton truck, has dump bed, 2
-’01 Ford F350, dually, 7.3 power stroke diesel,
-Mice for sale, feeders or pets 322-8238
speed tranny, set of dually chains, big block v-8
has gooseneck hitch $6,000 422-0810
-Outside dog kennel $50 846-4197
$2,500 322-1799
-’01 Nissan Pathfinder -’72 18 foot Terry camper trailer $1,000 322-7474
$2000 obo hit a deer -’75 Dodge Power wagon, motor has been a new
in October, need radi- heads done, 45p heavy springs for loads $1,250
ator and headlights,
476-2379
hood and some other -’76 Front bumper and hood for Chevy pickup,
small fixes, runs just chrome 429-8841
has cosmetic damage -’76 Newport, 31k original miles, body is sound,
206-931-3696
starts at just $19.95 per month
new paint and radiator $3,500 obo 826-2705
-’01 Sportsman 5th
-’78 Pinto cruising wagon has v-* 289 engine,
wheel 30 foot 3 slides, new tires, new battery, $3,500 obo 322-1799
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
ducted and heater,
Loaded with Call Features

- Animals:

- Automotive/RV:

Swift-Stream

Keep your Same Numbers
Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection is
Required

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

Jim’s Window Cleaning Service
826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

Clean windows can help your
business shine inside and out.
Enjoy the views from your home
with clean windows
Special limited time offer $3 per window
Licensed and Insured
Call for prices and appointments
Free Estimates 509-740-7947
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-’84 Corvette, glass top, 2 new rear tires, needs
some work, runs $3,500 obo 826-2705
-’85 Dodge Ram 45p has new motor, needs to
be put in $2,200 476-2379
-’86 ½ ton Chevy pickup, little dinged up but work
horse, 4x4, clean title, runs great, new tires, new
front wheel bearings 322-5874
-’86 Toyota 2x4 truck, 22r/5 speed, canopy crawl
window, excellent snow/summer tires, runs good
275k miles $1,500 obo 557-8586
-’87 Mazda 2200 pickup, runs and drives, automatic 4 cylinder, near new tires $1,400 846-5621
-’90 Chevy 4x4 truck, automatic, 350 extended
cab, good tires, newer transmission and motor,
runs good $3,000 429-8229
-’91 Ford F350 tire service truck with lift gate 300
6 cylinder runs good $4,000 obo 560-9507
-’93 Chevy Silverado x-cab step side 4x4 obo
476-3073
-’95 Custom Jeep Cherokee turbo diesel Mercedes Benz 4x4, running on cooking oil now,
over 400 of gallon included, XJ has 40 20 gall
tanks averaging 1750mi @ 25mpg B4 fill up EMP
proof/winch/tow bar/roof rack/twin batteries/tow
package/3 skid plates/alpb/ps/tw/dab/cold air
ram intake $8,000 obo 337-258-5993
-’96 Dodge Ram tool truck V19 5 speed 4x4, has
ladder rack, runs great $4,000 obo 422-1546
-’96 Geo Metro runs and drives good 45 mile per
gallon $1,000 322-7474
-’97 Chevy Astro Van, al wheel drive, white, automatic, very clean, well maintained, new tires,
mounted studded snow tires, nice van $2,450
obo 429-7764
-’98 Chevy ¾ ton 4x4 has v-8 454, auto tranny,
long bed, everything works $3,000 obo 322-1799
-’99 GMC auto 2 wheel drive, 2 door, small extend cab, seats 4, bad windshield, $1,800 obo
rough body, good running 560-0513
-’02 Dodge 3500 dually, manual 6 speed, diesel
pickup $10,500 call 826-1517
-2 complete doors for ’73-’79 Ford pickup &
Broncos $300 689-2814
-4 15” tires off ’02 Buick, on rims, 80% tread
$150 557-2435
-4 factory polished aluminum wheels 17 inch fit
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’05 Ford w/dual rear wheels $400 826-2069
-Sonic Camera Drone, video and still camer-429 carburetor for a Ford, for a 460 early
as, micro sd clot, remote and screen, four
‘80’sthrough ‘87 322-5445
main rotors, I tried it and it works, must be
-Air deflector used for towing improve gas mile- registered with FAA before flight $120 429age/ handling for a pickup with gutters 826-2069 7787
-Box of assorted ‘60s Volkswagen parts,
most new and unused, to numerous to
list, first $40 takes all 826-9045
-Canopy, aluminum, for ’88 through ’99
Chevy or GMC long bed truck, good
Serving the Community with:
condition $110 223-3433
-Diehard electric motor, needs switch
Criminal Law; Family Law including
826-1447
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans,
-Dually wheels for ’05 Ford F-350 4
adoption;
Estate Planning, Will, Power of
wheels 5 tires for $500 826-2069
Attorney,
Health Care Directives; Civil
-Four 15” tires mounted on 5 lug Buick
Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
wheels ready to use 80% tread $150
557-2435
-Four 205-65-15 studded Les Schwab
7 North Main in Omak
tires on Ford Taurus wheels 686-4616
826-3200
-Four 245-75-16, studded Winter Cats,
on 6 hole GM Yukon wheels have run
7000 miles 686-4616
-Headache rack and bumper 486-1125
-‘79 Massey Ferguson 135 gas powered tractor,
-Pickup canopy $300, has lights and windows
almost new tires 486-1485
779-4146
th
-Pull right super glide 5 wheel hitch model 4400 -3 point hitch with digger auger 6” and 12” augers all for $585 775-8064
429-8435
-5 horsepower ace rear tine tiller 24” cut $200
-Six lt215-85-16 tires $100 486-0889
-Sunnybrook 26 ft camp trailer, 1 slide, excellent 486-2251
- Smith 2 hp centrifugal pump $95 775-8064
condition, new tires, everything works $10,000
-Edwards hydraulic lift for the back of tractor, lift
obo 422-3621
th
-Tailgate used for towing 5 wheel for Chevy ’88 height 8 foot plus, max weight 4,000 pounds
$625 call 322-6447
through ’98 $100 826-2069
-Flayer $6500; Brush hog $3,500; Cab for a John
-Truck Canopy for 6’ bed, fits Nissan Frontier
Deer tractor $200 will trade for a mini-van 689perfectly, blue/black, like new 360-376-3137
-Used 250 gallon propane tank, needs new valve 0538
-Getting out of the haying business, selling all
$100 obo, u haul 486-4068
haying equipment 846-6695
-Heavy Duty ’69 Massey Ferguson MF135 Orchard tractor with loader, has the AG3 152 Perkins 3 cylinder gas engine with the MF165 Plane-37” Hitachi High Definition TV, with surround
tary Gear Transmission and rear end, used on
sound and a built in stand, reasonable offer 826- Orchard MF 135 tractors, has a bucket and hay
1513
spears, there is a Cat 2-3 point on the rear for an
-Game controller $20 486-1125
8 foot snow blade, snow blower, box blade or
-Iphone 6 plus grey 425-616-7151
brush hog, standard 540 rpm live power take off,

Gun Law Offices

- Equipment:

- Electronics:

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
differential lock rear end, power steering, power
brakes, high/low range 4 speed transmission
and winter tire chains and 45 factory hp engine
$3,500 comes with a spare few parts 422-4036
-Simer ½ hp non submerge utility pump $40 775
-8064

- Farmer’s Market:
-Farm fresh eggs for sale $3 dozen 560-9507
-Potted peach trees all sizes $5 and $10 each 1
year old, 2 year old Potted raspberry plants will
have berry this year $1 and $1.50 each 4762831
-Thornless raspberry starts, nice big berries $2
each 826-4607

- For Rent:
-3 bed 1 bath house for rent in Omak $1,100
does not include utilities, no pets, large fenced
back yard, in city limits, firs/last/$800 deposit
required 846-3274
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- Lawn & Garden:

-Loft bed, like new $200 add mattress for $50
429-4810
-2 riding lawn mowers run $50 each 476-2831
-New Mt. lodge theme non skid stair treads, 9
-202 John Deere riding mower 17 hp, runs good
by 28 ½ inches $30 for all 12 486-4068
-Nice antique-look radio with record/cassette/cd trailer included $350 obo 486-4236
-Free aged horse manure, you haul, we will load
players, all work, wood veneer finish $35 429you 476-2182
7787
-Orange brown sofa hide-aWilliam Chapman Nyaho
bed for $100 obo, good condition, well used loveseat to
prize -winning pianist will be in concert at the
give away 733-5216
-Outside 10’ umbrella with
Omak PAC Friday, April 14 at 7pm
stand and crank, tan cover
$100 476-0234
playing musical selections from Africa, the Caribbean,
-Queen size hide a bed
songs honoring our Native American culture & more
couch, neutral color, cushions need some help, bed is
Visit omakpac.org for information.
as good as a hide-a bed can
Tickets will be available at the door.
be $100 322-3619
-Refrigerator with top freezer
-MTD twin cylinder riding lawn mower 18 hp 46”
$100 486-1062
cut Briggs motor, turn-key $350 obo 486-4236
-Rounded glass curio cabinet oak with glass
-Rototillers and lawnmowers 826-1447
shelves and a light inside $275 476-3073
-Small table with drop leaves and to little chairs
$45 429-6080
-Sofa and loveseat, cocoa brown, microfiber
-Mobility chair, electric, works but needs new
suede, excellent shape $250 476-2839
-White pine 7 drawer dresser with oval mirror & batteries $300 223-3433
-Walker $100 obo 449-1928
matching 5 drawer tall dresser; Ethan Allen
maple twin head & foot boards, also maple desk
with 6.5 drawers; handmade dresser, dark
wood; oak roll-top computer desk and chair 4291915
-2” hand line fittings, plugs, elbows, 3 ways, t’s
-Wooden potato bin 429-6080
$10 each 476-2831
-High-qulity musical saw musical instrument,
essentially new condition, comes with string
bow and mallet, instructions, works with violin
bow $100 429-7787
-Found keys in parking lot in Omak by the Big
-Honer Cd 40 concetina w/case $150 and MarFive/Dollar Store area, call 826-7616 and detin acoustic/electric guitar model dc 16 w/martin
scribe to claim
-Lost light brown male Chihuahua, went missing original hard shell case 1200 826-2069
-Meat band saw and grinder like new $200;
1 mile east of Omak on hwy 155 Friday morncommercial meat slicer $200 486-2735
ing, his name is Gucci, he was wearing a tur-New and used mountain lodge scheme no skid
quoise collar, he is really missed and if found
treads 9x28 1/2 “ $30 486-4068
please call 322-3571

- Medical:

- Household:
-4 drawer 429-4810
-Cedar chest with a padded top $80 449-0876
-Dentist lamp on wheels $300 476-0234
-Dishwasher, only used two times $75 422-1937
-Dryer, with steam capability for taking out wrinkles $50 322-3442
-Extendable window cleaner $25 422-2738
-GE double door refrigerator freezer, works
really good, has ice maker on it $200 no less
429-5351
-Large oak office desk, really nice $60 486-2330
-Large solid wood 5 piece entertainment center,
large middle piece has doors able to close, 2
side pieces have lights, 2 corner shelves, all
free standing and movable $500 429-4810
-Large u-shaped office desk with hutch, used 1
year $400 429-4810
-Lazy Boy recliner lift chair, no stains or tears
$400 846-6781

- Miscellaneous:

- Lost & Found:

Large Cowboy
Pizza

$10
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Pair of boots, size 12 $10 422-2738
-Parting out some rv and have a small microwave
for sale 429-8435
-Presto induro flame pressed logs, 13 cases $80
486-4068
-Presto-type logs, 13 cases, 8 logs per case $100
or $80 if u pick up486-4068
-Two nice violins clean no cracks, no cases or
bows 422-2235

- Services:
-Lawn mower and lawn tractor, rototiller tune ups
322-2732
-Looking for hauling and odd jobs in the Tonasket/
Oroville area good with a shovel, can paint, do
basic carpentry and fence work 429-6032
-Will help you with spring cleaning 425-923-6639

- Sporting Goods:
-11 foot inflatable with to hard bench seats, inflatable floor, $700 429-3367
-16 foot travel trailer, was used as a chicken
house, would make a good snowmobile trailer
$250
-2 back packs full size one soft frame can hold
tent and sleeping bags $15; second one has aluminum frame good shape, Carson Jansport will
hold tent and bag $75 846-6490
-26” Huffy Beach Cruiser with 48 cc motor, speedometer and back brakes $450 322-6194
-4 wheeler runs $50 476-2831
-Boat for sale 14’ Duroboat skiff, 9.9 hp Mercury
outboard, King Trailer, includes, anchor, jackets,
cushions $2,900 322-8765
-Bowling ball $100 obo 449-1928
-Chrisom Trace brand laser sight lcp 380 $100
486-1062
-Clean, complete set of golf clubs, balls, tees and
cart 422-2235
-Hip boots, size 12 $15 422-2738
-Incline weight bench press $40 429-4810
-Inversion table $50 429-4810
-Large treadmill $100 486-1062

Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn
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-Parabody 440 gym set, good condition $450 and Suzuki 850 motorcycle 560-3213
an Epic 550 view treadmill like new, has elevation -Looking for a running engine for a Honda
for $800 429-4187
Goldwing GL 1100 322-8495
-Looking for a used stock trailer, ok if it needs
work, must be a bumper pull, must be willing to
take payments 560-0882
-Looking for a wrecked Yamaha Virago 1100 or
-1 horse well pump, good condition, trades welpart motor, wheels, gas tank 476-2379
come or $250 422-3658
-Looking for an engine cylinder boring bar or
-2 wood planers $25 each 476-0234
someone who bores cylinders 322-8495
-Aluma Pole Pump Jacks, $1,800 obo; three 24
-Looking for Ford Model T parts and pieces 322foot poles; three 12 foot extension poles, three
8495
Farrells and misc hardware 826-1905
-Looking for odd jobs or someone who needs
-Better built diesel gas tank $175 740-1115
-Coleman Vortex 8000 watt generator $400 322- extra pair of hands 476-2518
-Looking for Weber carburetor and other parts for
2732
a Datsun pickup 560-3213
-Commercial paint striping machine for parking
-Rear end for a ’76 Chevy ½ ton 475-2412
lots or pavement $1,000 obo 322-2732
-Saucer sleds out of your garage 322-3619
-Craftsman contractor series scroll saw 20” var
-The drawer pedestals for a washer and dryer 486
speed/stand $225 775-8064
-Dewalt 18 volt tool set, 2 chargers, 4 NiCad bat- -1480
teries, impact drive, drill/screw driver, light, repli- -Vacuum cleaner 476-2186
cating saw, trim saw, good shape $250 846-6490 -Want to buy hens and chick plants 846-5828
-Would like anyone currently taking the drug Neu-Small table saw $100 in good shape 429-4810
-Two 25 pound propane tanks $20 each 429-4810 rontin, used for joint and back pain, please call me
422-6388
-Used 250 gallon and tank, needs a new belt
$100 obo 486-4068
-Victor torch $125 775-8064
-We saw 6 inch for cutting tile, stone and brick
table is 16x16 inches $50 846-6490
-106 S Locust Avenue Tonasket, Saturday April
15th, 9-4, no early sales please
-113 SW State Street Tonasket, April 12 from 10
to 4, lots of tools, lawn and garden equipment,
glass dining set with six rattan chairs on casters,
-’84 Bronco II vehicles, for parts, must have title
big barbeque, large entertainment cabinet, dress509-304-9883
ers, desks, beds, and more plus free stuff
-A stove 826-2068
-128 Gordon Street Okanogan, Friday April 14th
-Aerostar ’95 for parts van 486-1125
8:00 am to 2:00pm, Saturday has same hours but
-Doors for ’05 Jeep 422-3658
everything will be ½ off, house wares, furniture,
-Four bedroom house in Omak, Okanogan or
Malott for senior adult $500-$550 per month 846- tools, books, jewelry, camping 826-4772
-36 Hwy 20 Tonasket, sale, stereo, deep freezer,
6719
-Good used that $200 monthly payments can be all kinds of dressers and such, Starting Wednesday 8-6
made 476-2186
-Looking for a bassinet mattress must be 18 inches by 36 inches 826-4607
-Looking for a carburetor and other parts for a

- Tools:

- Yard Sale:

- Wanted:

